
 

Preterm or small birth tied to long-term risks
to heart, brain
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(HealthDay)—Babies born early or at low birth weight are at risk later in
life of having smaller, less efficient brains or health problems that
increase their risk for heart disease, according to a pair of new studies.

But even though these children face potential lifetime disadvantages,
researchers in both studies—published online Sept. 1 in 
Pediatrics—found that these obstacles can be overcome.

Education appeared to negate the potential harmful effects of small birth
size on a person's brain performance, while high blood pressure and high
cholesterol can be modified through diet and exercise, the researchers
said.

"These two papers both represent a deconstruction of the idea that your
future is written in your genes," said Dr. Edward McCabe, chief medical
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officer of the March of Dimes. "The things that happen to us in utero [in
the womb] or when we should be in utero appear to have an impact on
the rest of our lives, but there are steps you can take to modify these
outcomes."

The first study, led by the U.S. National Institute on Aging, used data on
over 1,200 babies born in Iceland to track their brain development over
75 years. The research team had access to decades-old midwife records,
which enabled them to compare birth weight and size to how the now-
senior participants had fared.

Researchers found that babies born at a smaller birth size—an indication
of impaired fetal growth during the third trimester—tended to have
smaller brains late in life, said senior author Lenore Launer, a senior
investigator at the U.S. National Institute on Aging.

Many of those born prematurely tended to think more slowly as older
adults and were less able to effectively make plans, stay organized and
manage their time, the study authors said.

However, these deficits in brain performance only held true for people
who received less education early in their lives, the investigators found.
People with more education performed well on brain function tests, even
if their brains were physically smaller.

"The key thing is to keep stimulating people educationally, no matter
what their level of function appears to be," McCabe said. "That's a clear
message for us as a society."

The findings also support the "use it or lose it" theory of dementia, in
which people are encouraged to exercise their brains to ward off mental
atrophy later in life, Launer said.
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"Even though dementia occurs in late age, it's a lifelong process," she
said. "Modifications during your lifetime could definitely alter your
trajectory toward dementia."

In the second study, researchers in Finland found that 16-year-olds who
had been born prematurely have risk factors that could contribute to 
heart disease later in life.

Specifically, girls born prematurely were two and a half times more
likely to have high blood pressure than girls born at term (at 37 weeks or
later).

On average, boys that age who had been born preterm had nearly 7
percent higher total cholesterol levels and nearly 12 percent higher levels
of "bad" LDL cholesterol than boys born at term, the findings showed.

The study involved over 6,600 teens, about 5 percent of whom had been
born preterm.

McCabe said he found it "interesting and important" that premature
birth appeared to have different effects on boys and girls.

"You need to measure both, but you really need to focus on the blood
pressure in young women and the blood cholesterol in young men," he
said.

But McCabe and the Finnish researchers noted that a healthy lifestyle
can help overcome these risk factors, even in kids whose birth
circumstances put them at greater risk.

"The modification is exercise," he said. "We know that exercise
improves blood pressure control, and it improves our blood cholesterol
levels."
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  More information: For more on premature babies, visit the U.S.
National Library of Medicine.
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